2019-2020 STAR EDUCATION
Student Outreach for school or local organization

Tajci - Waking Up in America
A. MATINEE: - A 4A5-Minute “mini-concert” targeted to a large group of students the day of or
the day after the scheduled concert.
Specific # of Artists & Instrumentation:
(3): Tajci (Accordion/Guitar), Sanya (Flute), Brian (Keyboard)
Description of the Star Education Program:
Our trio will perform a short program with different styles of music in order to show how music,
regardless of style, moves and engages us. How it's a tool that connects people across the
world (Tajci and Sanya grew up on a different continent, and yet were influenced by the same
music as the students' parents.) The students will love that Sanya appeared in the Disney movie
"Holes" and that Tajci was a teenage pop star who had a doll made in her likeness. We will also
talk about the celebrity life (traps and advantages) and why it's important to focus on music
skills and artistry rather than fame.
Technical Requirements:
• Professional sound system
• 3 Microphones and stands
• 3 Music Stands
• Keyboard (or grand piano) and Bench

B. MASTER CLASS: - A 45 Minute one-on-one opportunity with a small group of students.
Specific # of Artists & Instrumentation:
(1): Tajci
Description of the Star Education Program:
Tajci's Master Class is on the Art of Performing. As a teenage pop star, Tajci had everything.
Even a doll made in her likeness. At age 19, she was a seasoned and well-trained performing
artist, but she realized she lacked confidence in who she was as a person. In this Master Class,
Tajci talks about the importance of self-growth and self-care as a crucial part of what makes a
performing artist great - and keeps them healthy and ready for a long career. (Apart from being
a successful performing artist, Tajci is a certified holistic life-coach.)
Technical Requirements:
• Keyboard
• Microphone and Sound System are optional (can be speaking only with some acapella
demonstrations.)
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